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Report of the Secretarv-General

I. In its resolution 341L13 of 14 December L979, the General Assenbly requested
the Secretary-@nera1, in collaboration with the relevanE United l{ations organs and
specialized agencies, particularly the United ltations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UXnWA), the Econonic Corunission for Western
esia (nClfA) and the Special Corunittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting
the Hurnan Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories, to prepare and
subrnit to lhe General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session a comprehensive and
analytical report on the social and economic impact of the Israeli occupation on
the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied Arab territories.

2. At its thirty-fifth session, afEer considering the Secretary-Generatrs report
G/35/533 and Corr. 1), which had been submitted pursuant to the abovernentioned
resolution, the General Assembly, in paragraph 1 of resolution 35/75 ot,
5 December 1980 took note with satisfaction of rhe report of the Secretary-General
on the living conditions of the Palestin:i.an people in the occupied Arab terriCories
and, in paragraph 4 of the same resotrution, called upon all StaEee to co-operate
with united ltations agencies, organizations and organs and local Paleetinian
authorities to alleviate the tragic living conditions of the Palestinian people
caused by the Israeli occupation, FurEhermore, in paragraph 5 of the resolution,
the Assembly reguested the Secretary-General to submit a co'mprehensive and
analytical report to it at its thirty-sixth sesEion, through the Economic and
Social Council, on lhe progress made in the implernentation of the resolution.
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3. At its thirty-sixth session, after considering the Secretary-Generalrs report
G/36/260 and Add. 1-3) which had been submitted p,rrs,rar,t to its resolutior- 357t5,
the Assembly, in paragraph I of resolution 36/73 of 4 Decernber 19g1, took note of
the report of the Secretary-General on the living conditions of the palestinian
People and, in paragraph 6 of the same resolution, requested the Secretary-General
"to prepare a comPrehensive and analytical report on the deteriorating living
conditions of the PalesLinian people in the occupied Palestinian territories and to
subrnit it to the General Assenbly at its thirty-seventh session, through the
Economic and Social Council". In paragraph 7 of tn. resolution, the Assembly also
requested the secretary-General, in preparing the report, t,to consult and
co-oPerace wiEh the Palestine Liberation Organization, the representative of thePalestinian people".

4. So as to enable the SecreLary-General to prepare and submit the required
rePort to the General Assernbly at its thirty-seventh session, and in an effort to
ensure a balanced and objective expert view, the Secretary-GeneraI used the
services of two experts (see annex II below).

5. The experts were to prepare the reporE on the basis of rnacerial available fromthe United lbtions and its subsidiary bodies and from the specialized agencies, andother published and unpublished literature pertaining to rhl subject. ift"y or"i.also to gather inforrnation through visits to Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, the Syrian
Republic and the occupied territories and through discussions with governmentofficials and others, as well as with representatives of the palestine Liberation
Orga niza t ion.

6. Since permission to visit the occupied Palestinian territories rdas not granted
by the GovernmenE of Israel, the experts, in preparing their report, had to iely on
secondary sources of information, including the ieporis of a nission of theInternational Labour Organisation (IIO) anl another of the hrorld HeaIth
organization (wHO), r^rhich had visited the occupied rerritories in 1981.

7. The question of the living conditions of the Palestinian people has been a
matter of concern in rnany intergovernmental bodies and subsidiary organs of theUnited lrbtions, for example, the Conrnittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People, the Conunission on Hurmn Rights, the Special
Connnittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the tfurnan Rights oi the
Population of the occupied Territories and the Security Council. Because of the
considerable volume of material available in the United I.btions, as well as other
published material in books, periodicals, journals and the press, it was agreed that
one exPert would rernain at United lrbtions Headquarters to carry out the extensive
research required and the other expert would go on mission to iather information
from the relevant United lrhtions prograrunes and the specialized agencies in Europe
and rhe Middle East and would also visit Egypt, Jordan, the Syrian araU Republic
and the offices of the Palestine Liberation organization in Beirut and hrnascus.

8. Accordingly, while one of the experts rernained at the United ttrations
Headquarters, the other h,as on mission frorn 8 February to 19 March Lg82, visiting
Egypt, Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic, where he held discussions with senior
government officials dealing with rnatters related to the occupied palestinian
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territories, with Palestinian refugees living in those countries and with residents
of the occupied territories visiting Ehose countries, as well as with recent
visitors to the occupied territories. He held further discussions with United
l{ations officials sEationed in those countries. Discussions were also held with,
and inforrnation gathered from, the representatives of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PIr) in Beirut and Darnascus. Inforrnation rdas also collect.ed from
various academic research insCitutions in the neighbouring Arab countries.
g. The expert also visiced the headquarters of, and gathered relevant infomation
and data from, ECWA, the United lbtions Educational, Scientific and Grltural
organization (uNssoJ), w&, ID and uNRl,lA. Various united I'btions reports dealing
with conditions in the occupied Palestinian territories were also reviewed,
Particularly those of the Special Cormuittee to Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the tfurnan Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories, the
Security Council Corunission established under resolution 446 (1979) and the
Corrnittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. The
exPerts reviewed material received from the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United lbtions (fAO), the United lbtions Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), the United libtions Environment Prograrrne (utwp) and the United l,Iations
childrenrs Fund (uNIOEF).

10. The report prepared by the experts is reproduced in annex I below.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In resolution 36/73, the General Assembly requested the Secretary-General to
PrePare and submit to it at its thirty-seventh session, through Ehe Economic and
Social Council, a comprehensive and analytical report on the deteriorating living
conditions of the Palestinian people Living in the occupied Palestinian territories.
A previous report of the Secretary-General, submitted to the Assembly at its
thirty-fifEh session, in response to resolution 34/L13, dealt with the living
conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied Arab territories (A/35/533 and
Corr. l) .

2. Accordingly, in the present report, the living conditions of the Palestinian
people in the I'lest Bank of the River Jordan, including East Jerusalem, and the C,aza
Strip are examined with a view to determining the extent and scope of deteriorat,ion
in che sociat and economic conditions of the people over the period of occupation.

3. Although data are readily available in officially published documents in
resPect of the l{est Bank and the Gaza Strip, they are less readily available and are
less reliable for East Jerusalem. The analyses in the report are therefore nainly
related to conditions in the l,lest Bank and the C,aza Strip, with some inforrnation,
gathered from'secondary sources, on conditions in East Jerusalem as regards the
social and cultural factors.

4. In the absence of a visit to the occupied Palestinian terricories, it was not
possible for the expert to observe and record infornration and data at first hand.
However, an ILO mission and a WtO mission visited the occupied territories as
recently as 1981, and relevant inforrution contained in thl reports of those
missions has been taken into account in the analysis of ernployment conditions and
the health services prevailing in the territories. Information was also obtained
by the exPert who was on mission in Febnrary and llarch L982, visiting the
neighbouring Arab countries and United lbtions institutions, offices and programneg
in the Middle East and Europe.

5. The present report e:<amines three broad areas affecting the social and
economic conditions in che occupied Palestinian Eerritories. Section III deals
with the physical and infrastructural factors, including housing and comnrnity
facilities; section IV deals with the economic factors; and section V the social
and cultural factors, as well as health and educational aspects.

II. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

6. Employment in the occupied Palestinian territories has been declining since
the occupation. As the economy of the occupied territories has not generated the
jobs required to absorb the increase in the labour force, growing numbers of
unskilled workers have sought ernployment in Israel - 34.9 per cent of the total
ernployed in 1979 - while skilled and professionally qualified persons have been
emigrating to neighbouring Arab States and beyond. The absenee from home of
migrant workers and the long daily coruuuting of those working in Israel, have

1...
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adversely affected family and cornnunity life in the territories. Structural
changesin the production and distribution secEors conseguent on the integration of
the -"oto*y wiltr ttrat of Israel have contributed to the decline in employment
opportunities.

7. In spite of the decline in employrnent in Ehe occupied territories themselves,
the incomes of the people in the territories have rised, in both current and real
terrns. This is due to increased emplo)nnent in Israel, sErucEural changes in
production, a rise in wages in the area and a significant increase in remittances
irom abroad. The increaie in incomes has led t,o increased consumption and savings
which rose at a relatively fast rate during the period 1968-1973, with a slowing
down in the period, Lg73-I979. The decline in the growth rate of consumption and in
the proportion of savings \das the effect of accelerated inflation during the period
L973-L979.

8. In the absence of an appropriate institutional structure to rnobilize ar.d invest
eavings, the people in the occupied territories have found their purchasing Power
eroding owing to inflation. Due to lack of incent,ives to save, there has been a

tendency to hoard gold, Jordan dinars and other hard currencies, and most of the
investment has been made in improving private dwellings. There are few
opportunities to invest in income-producing activities because of the existing
econornic structure and the pattern of production and distribution in the industrial,
agricultural and trade sectors. This has an adverse effect on the development of a

viable economy to serve the long-tenn economic and social needs of the Palestinian
people living in the occupied territories.
g. Policies adopted by the occupying Power regarding land and htater usage in the
territories are adversely affecting the living conditions of the Palestinian
conunrnities. The continued appropriation of parcels of culEivable land, often for
the use of existing Israeli sltttetnents or proposed ones, has created a sense of
insecurity and frustration among the Palestinian people. The restrictions on the
use of water by the local people and iEs increasing diversion for use by the new

settlements have adversely-affected the agricultural activities of the Palestinian
commrnities.

1.0. Apart from the abovernentioned eeonomic irnpact, the social and cultural life
of the Palestinian people has also been affected by the various constraints and
rest,rictive actions of the occupying Power, which have been intensified in recent
years. For instance, collective punishment, incarceration without trial,
deportation, and resErictions on freedom of movement, association and expressionr.
.t. r".r," by which the development of national consciousness and cultural identity
among the P;lestinian people living in the territories is restricted. A serious
factor which is affecting peaceful living conditions is the continuing friction
between the local Palestinian coruuunities, on the one hand, and the Israeli
authorities and settlers, on the other. Following the dismissal of the elected
llayors of El. Bireh, llablus and Rarnallah in March \982, clashes broke out in the
Weet Bank, East Jerusalem and the C'aza Strip, leading to injury and loss of life.

11. As far as health is concerned, although certain improvements have been made in
the curative and preventive systems of health care, they have not kePt pace with
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the increase in population and the need for specialist services and care wichin the
hospital system in the occupied Palestinian territories. Shortages of medical
personnel, nursing staff and technicians are widespread. Diagnostic equipment and
services are often lacking in the principal hospitals, and referrals continue to be
made increasingly to Israeli hospitals for specialist diagnosis and care. There
have been no significant changes over the past tvro years in the health services as
regards the establishment of health units or strengthening of medical staff. About
half the population of the territories (the tlest Bank in particular) who have not
joined the health insurance schemes are worse off than before in obcaining health
care and needed medical services.

L2. I{ith respect to education, the number of classes, teachers and students in the
territories has increased since 1968. However, the enrolment ratios for Ehe West
Bank are lagging behind those of the Gaza Strip and neighbouring Arab countries.
The frequent closing down of schools and harassment of students have created an
atmosphere of anxiety and apprehension which hinders the normal educational
development of the students. The application of Military order No. 854 to the
universities has operated to deprive them of academic freedom.

13. As far as housing is concerned, the increase in housing stock since the
occupation has not kept pace with the rate of dilapidation. Even though there have
been marginal inprovements in room densities, the state of overcrowding in the
occupied territories rernains severe.

L4. The high rate of migration from the occupied territories, especially
since L975, tras been attributed to lack of employment opportunities and the
atmosphere of tension and uncertainty resulting frorn the continuing occupation.
For those reasons and because of the prospect of better emplolment opportunities in
the Gulf States, migratory flows from the territories have accelerated. Since
migration generally involves young males of working age, the Eerritories are being
deprived of their most valuable hurnan resource.

IrI. PUYSICAL INFMSTRUCruRE, LAND AND WATER

A. Land and seftlements

15. Land and ltater resources continue to be of the greatesE concern to the
Palestinians since they are critical factors in a detemination of the living
conditions of the people. The total land area of the occupied Palestinian
territories has been given as approxirnately 5r939r000 dunums, of which
51572,000 dununs are in the !{est Bank and 367,000 in the Gaza strip. By
September L979, 115001000 dunums or approxinately 25 per cent of the total land
area had reportedly been expropriated by the Israeli authorities (see
A/34/63L, Para. 105). In the case of Ehe West Bank, the land expropriated had
increased from 27 per cent in 1979 to 34 per cent, or some Lr862r000 dunums, by

t...
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I"larch 1981. a/ Of Ehe land expropriated in the llest Bank, 1l per cent ldas reported
to have been utilized for Lhe building of new Israeli setElemencs. A total of
123 such settlements had reportedly been built in the occupied Palestinian
Eerritories by the middle of 1981: 10 in EasE Jerusalem, 103 in the West Bank and
10 in Ehe Gaza Strip. b/

16. The process of expropriation, in association with ocher factors, has led to a

decline in the amount of land used for agriculture and, to some extent' in
agricultural output of certain cormnodities t.raditionally produced in the occupied
territories. As mentioned in the report submitt.ed to the General Assembly at its
thirty-fifth session (see A/35/533, annex I, para. 28), the toEal land area under
cultivation dectined from 2,8401000 dunums in 1967 to 211401000 dunums in 1974
(i.e., 75 per cenE of the land cultivated in f967). !,Iith Ehe further expropriation
of land since then, it is reasonable fo suppose Ehat the amount of land cultivated
by the Palestinians is srnaller today than it was in L974.

L7, That expropriation of land is widespread and is continuing, adversely
affecting the lives and livelihood of the Palestinian farming population, is
supported by Ehe inforrnation presented to the Special Conrnittee to Investigate
Israeli Practices Affecting the Hurnan Rights of the Population of the Occupied
Tenitories and set, forth in its report to Ehe General Assembly at its thirty-sixth
session A/36/579, paras. 102-118). Most of the land has been seized or
expropriated for the expansion of new Israeli settlements. The effect of these
measures on Palestinian farmers and conrnunities has been a heightened sense of
insecurity and a reluctance ro rnake any long-term investments to improve the land.

18. In addition t.o the direct expropriation of land under existing emergency laws
and Israeli regulations, the expert on mission was inforrned by Arab sources that'
in certain municipalities, the authoriEies have recently started inserting a clause
in building permits to Ehe effect that while the applicant has permission to build
a house on the land, the Land on which the house stands does not belong'Eo him.
There is reason to believe thaE Ehis applies rnainly to urban land, especially when
the authorities believe that the land comes under the category of absentee ownerrs
ProPerty.

a/ Arab Labour Organization, Arab Labour
their effecE on the conditions of Arab Workers in Palestine and other occupied

0ffice, Israeli Settlernents and
Arab

t,errr-t orr.es l'larch

y/ The H,ashernite Kingdom of Jordan, MinisEry of Occupied Territories
Affaiis, A Brief Survey of che Living Conditions of the Palestinian People in the
occupied Territories (Arnrnan, February f982) .
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B. hla ter

19. From the point of view of the Palestinians, the situation with regar{ to rilater
has worsqned. The problem appears intractable in the prevailing circumstances
which do not permit of the adoption of strategies for the developmenE and
utilization of water resources for the benefit of the Palestinians.

20. As the occupying Power, Israel is the sole authority for the conservation,
control and use of the water resources in the occupied territories. This question
is complicated by the fact that both Israel and the West Bank share nany sources of
Idater and that sorne of the sources, part,icularly the underground aquifers straddle
the border between the hlest Bank and Israel. Dre to the stratification of the
hills dividing Israel and the West Bank and the slope of the strata, much of the
rain falling on the hills percolates dorrrnwards and eastwards, issuing as springs in
the West Bank or adding to the aquifers. Some of the aquifers are s.tperimposed on
each other, so that exploitation of the lower aquifers by deep drilling can cause
shortages or drying up of the upper aquifers. c/

2L. The nain sources of water in the occupied territories are wells and springs.
Water from these aources is used for agricultural and domestic purposes. Since
occupation in 1967, the use of only two wells for agricultural purposes has been
permitted. In the urban areas of llablus, Kalkiliya, Tirl-karam and Kaffir the use
of a few wells is perrnitted. In addition to the ban placed on the digging of newwells, a restriction has been placed on Ehe amount of water that can be diawn from
existing wells, often at the level that was established at the time of occupation,
and meters have been fitted co all wells to ensure that the lirnits placed are not
exceeded. Legal sanctions including fines are imposed on Ehe owners of wells if
the amount of water drawn exceeds the l,irnits

22. The rescrictions placed on the utlllzation of rdater for agricultural use have,
according t.o Palestinian sources, pr€vvrrted the expansion of agricultural
enterprises and, in some cases, have led to the virtual destruction of farms,particularly sraa1l farms which are predorninant in the l^test Bank, because there is
insufficient q,ater to keep crops alive. Data on agricultural output indicate th,at
after the initial surge resulting from the introduction of new techiques by the'
Israeli authorities, output of rnany agricultural products declined or rernained at
the same level after L975-I976. d/

9/ See "Review of the economic conditions of the Palestinian people in the
occupied Arab territories'r (TD/B/870), para. 55.

9/ See ttPermanent sovereignty over national resources in the occupied Arab
territories: _ repor! 9f the Secretary-General" (A/36/64il, annex, appendix IV, and
the report of the Minister of Health of Israel, presented to the lrtorld Health
Assernbly at its thirty-fourth session (a34/INF.DOC/1), annex.
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Table 1 below illustratee water usage in the West Bank between 1967 and L979t

Table I. I{ater consumpEion in the l{est Bank
(Mi1lions of cubic metres)

Year

1967 I 68

L977178

L978179

Domestic
use from
springg

2.O

2.6

2.2

Domestic
use from
wells

3,4
9.0

10. 3

Domestic
use from
Mekorot
Company a/

0.4
2.L

Agricultural
use from
wells

30.8

30.5

30.0

Agricultural
uge from
springs

37.0

37.0

37.0

Source: Report
Xea I tI-E-o 

=-emb 
ly a t i t s

of the Minister of Health of Israel, presenEed to the t{orld
thirty-fourth session (Rl4/INF.Doc/t), annex.

a/ The lerael.i Water Company.

It will be observed that the data preeented by the Minister of Health of Israel
supports the clairn by the Palestinians thet Ehe use of water for agricultural
prrrpo"e" has been re!ericted to pre-1967 levels. The Israeli authorities state
Ltrat ttris has become neceaaary because of the need t,o exploit the !ilater reaourceg
in a rational manner by ensnritg that, in the developmenE of farms, consideration
is given to such factors as the availability of water in the area and to the
rnaiitenance of the balance between water resources and their exploitation in order
to prevent over-exploitation and salinization. As regards permission for the
aigging of new wells, the Israeli authorities state that between 1967 and 1979,
3QJppiications out of 80 were approved for permits to prospect, but not a single
new well was sunk during the period, owing to Ehe high cost involved (see
At36l26O/Add.1, para. Z6). Tt"r. is no inaication, however, that any policy existe
to assist the Palestinian people to meet Ehe high cosEs Ehrough loans, granta or
any other form of financial assistance. On the contrary, as the exPert lrag
iniormed, nany restrictions seem to be placed on the receipt of funds from abroad
for development projecEs, including the improvement of the water supply.

24. In general, the Palestinian population perceives the Israeli authoritiea as
perrnitting qhe israelie far greater use of water for agricul.tural, donestic and
industriai p,trpoees than they do the Palestinians in the occupied territories.

f...
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Available data point to the fact that
than it is in the l{est Bank, as table

water consumption in Israel is much
2 below illuetrates.

higher

Table 2. I{ater consumption
(uiLtions

the ldeet Bank and lerael, L977
cubic metres)

1n
of

Agriculture
Industry
Houeeholds

t{eet Bank

90

LO al

Israel

L,325

95

300

Tota I L 1720

Source: KIDMA; Israel Journal of Development, No. 10 (1977).

a/ Including consumption by industry.

Although there is undoubtedly a need to conserve wacer through controle on itsutilization, the fact that the general rate of nater cone.rnpiion per capita inrsrael is almost four times thai in rhe t{est Bank G/35/533, pa""iT7ffrTiaeejustification for the view thet the lrater policies of the occupying autirorities
deny to Palestinians the use of water resourcea at the same level as ie permitted
to Israeli citizens. In the circumetances, the linits placed on the coniunption of
nater by Palestinians in the l{est Bank constitute a conEtraint on the agricultural
and industrial development of the occupied territories.
25. The difference in the usage of water in the occupied rerrit,ories and lerael ie
substantial. Additionally, there are clear indications thst the new Israeli
eettlements in the occupied territories are reeeiving preferential treatment. Sorne
of che weter policies introduced in the l{est Bank appear to be directly related to
the exploitation of water resources for the benefit of the new settLements. For
instance, the rsraeli l{ater company (Met<orot) received permission ro drill 30 wells
to eerve the new settl.ements eetablished in the occupied territories. The wells
are nonElly drilled into the deep aquifers, thus affecting the upper aquifere
which are the normal source of suppl.y for the Palestinian corununili"". Details of
the output from these wells are not avail.able, but for the period 1976-L977, the
volume of punping from the artesian wells alone in Ehe territoriea rdas officiallv
given as follows:

100

f...
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Jordan valley and
eastern foothills

l{estern foothills
and coastal region

Israeli weLls

Volume of pumping from artesian wells'
(Thousands of cubic metres)

lfunber
of wells

119

181

Quantity
of water

L217O0.2

20,3 78.0

L976-L977
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Percentage
of total

25.9

43.1

300

T7

3L7

33 r078.0

L4,L44.8

47,223.0

70.0

30.0

100.0

.ry: Yearly report on output of wells .in West Bank, Water Administration,
rc"aeEi-p of Wesr Bank, June 1978 (see also TD/B/870, table 17).

26. Instances have been cited by residents of the occupied terricoriee whereby as

alternatives to permission for sinking wells, the applicants have been offered the
option of purchaiing water from newty established setttements or hooking up to the
,.t.r grids that are being set up to supply the seEtlements. The affected
palestinian coruntrnities hive viglrousfy- relisted these options as affronts to their
sOvereignty over their own natural resources and, as a resultr the econornic
activities of a number of Palestinian farnilies have been reduced to near
subsistence level.

C. Physical infrastructure

27. The level, quality and gr.rantity of physical infrastructure facilities in the
occupied terriioiies have remained low. Major road networks have been constructed
by the Israeli authorities or are in the process of construcEion. However, these
highways have largely been constnrcted to serve Israeli settlements and the
stiateiic p.trpo""" of the occupying authorities. Access roads to about 25 per cent
of all viliagls in the t{est Bank "r,d 

th" Gaza StriP are lacking. Ttris fact, by

iteelf, if related to the situation in other developing counEries, does not aPPear

to be " *jor deficiency. It can only be regarded as such in the context of the
large surns of money rnade available by the authorities for providing infrastrucEure
facilities, incl.uding roads and drains, to Israeli settlements. In rnany of the
villages of the o"c,rtied territories, even those with access to the rnain highways'
. r""Joroble internri "tre"t system is lacking, and rnany houses in these villages
lack vehicular access.

f...
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28. In a study prepared for EO{A, it haa been observed that modern serrage eystems
are conpletely lacking in the villagee while they are relatively undeveloped in the
citieg. Modern nater eupply and reticulation systems are unavailable for about
75 per cent of the villagee of the t{eet Bank, electriciEy eupply is inadequate and,
in the case of 72 pet cent of the t{eet Bank villages, non-exigtent. g/

29. Table 4 below, compiled from data collected by the Secretary of the t{orld
Courrcil of Churchee, showe the degree to which the rural areas of the occupied
territorieg lack certain basic infraatructural facilities.

Table 4. Distribution of village infrastructure by type and
district in the l{eat Bank and the Gaza Strip

lfumber of
v3Ll3,Ee3

Digtrict

Jerusalem 32

Rarullah
Bethlehen 32

Hebron

Nablue

Tnlkaren 46

Villagee without
e lectricity

Villagee rrithout
a water sygtem

Villages with a
poor connection
to a highway

lfumber Percentage

9 28.0

6 8.6

2L 65.6

19 31.6

37 29.8

7 I5.2
16 25..O

115 26.8

4 19.0

119 26.4

_![rqbe: Percentag lfurnber Percentage

15 46.8 2L

70 43 6L.4 3g

32 69.6

50 79.1

65.6

54.3

23 50.0

53 82.8

72.2

problems
p. L4.

27 84.4 22 68.8
60 39 65.0 40 66.6

91.9L24 106 85.5 ll4

Jenin
Tota I

I{egt Bank

Caza

429 3L2 72.7 321 74.8

2L 5 23.9 4 19.0
Grand toEal 450 3L7

Source: Bakir
in the West Bank and

70.4 325

Abu{(iehkr "Human eettlements :
Gaza Strip" (EGUA, March 1981),

and eocial dinensione

gl Bakir Abu{ishk, ttHuman settlemente: problems and eocial dinensions in
the l{est Bank and Gaza Striprr, (nCWe,, March 1981), p. 13.

f...
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D. PoPulation and housing

30. The population of the occupied Cerritories has increased considerably since
1957 owing lo high fertility and relatively low mortality. In the West Bank, the
popularioi n.a iicreased from 581,700 in t9O8 to 699,600 by the end of L9791 The

popufation in the @za Strip increased from 3551900 in 1968 to 432,60Q in L979'

31. Although the terriEories have registered sizable increases in pogulation-, the
Palestinians state thaE those increases would have been higher had there not been

substantial emigration from the territories owing to the lack of suitable job
opportunities aid deteriorating conditions with respect t,o personal security.
ttrlre is considerable evidence to support the contention that there has been

significant migration from the occupiea territories since 1967 (see table 5 beLow).

Table 5. Popul.ation changes in the occupied territories

A. l{est Bank

L967
1968
L969
1970
t972
L974
L975
L976
L977
1978
L979

L967
1968
1969
1970
t972
L974
L975
L976
L977
1978
L979

(1)
l'Iatural
increase

( thousands )

3.0
1r. 7

L2.3
13.7
16. 8
18.1
18.6
20.3
20.5
18.6
20.9

(2)
Actua 1

increase
( thousands )

-10.2
-4.0
13.5
8.7

11.7
15.4
3.5
5.8

10. 3
9.2
9.2

(3)
Annual ltate
of increase
(percentage)

-L.7
-0.7

2.3
1.5
1.9
2.4
0.5
0.9
1.5
1.4
1.3

-2.3
-6.6

1.8
1..5
2.0
2.8
2.4
2.5
2.9
2.O
2.9

(4) = (2)-(1)

Difference
( thousands )

-L3.2
-L5.7

L.2
-5.0
-5. I
-2.7

-15.1
-L4.5
-10.2
-9.4

-11.7

B. Gaza Strip and NorEh Sinai

3.3
7.4
9.2
8.8

11.5
L3.2
13. 8
14.8
15, 3
14.1
16. r

-8.8
-25.O

6,3
5.5
7.6

11.3
10.0
10. 5
L2.3
8.9

L2.4

11. 1

32.4
2.9
3.3
3.9
1.9
3.8
4.3
3.0
5.2
3.7

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel, 1980 (Jerusal.em, Central &rreau of
Statistics, 198

/...
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32. In table 5, the amounc of natural increase and the amount of actual increase
for most of the years between 1967 and 1979 are compared. The difference for each
year ftly be taken as an estirnate of migration for that year. In column (3), ttre
annual rate of actual increase is much lower than the rate for the region and is
much lower than the average annu:rl rate of population increase for such
neighbouring countries as Jordan (3.6 per cent) and the Syrian Arab
Republic (3.3 per cent). !/
33. It will be observed from the table that in the case of the lrlest Bank,
emigration from the territory involved an average of less than 5r000 persons a year
between 1970 and 1974. From 1975, the volume of emigration increased considerably,
involving an average of more than I2r000 persons a year. In the C,aza Strip, the
volume of eruigration has been fairly steady, involving about 3r500 persons
annually. the selective nature of emigration, involving mainly rnales in Ehe
working age groups rnay be deduced from Eable 6 below.

Table 6. Population of the West Bank and the C,aza Strip
by age group and sex, 1979

( Thousands )

Age group

0-L4
15 29
30 44
45 64
65 and over

Tota I

Ferna les Ma les Tota 1

L34.7
L57.9
80.0
64.0
19.7

567.3

270.7
169. I
54.L
52.3
19. 3

565. 5

5L6.4
327.0
134.1
116. 3
39.0

1,132.8

and Statistics, Statistical Year

Source3 Report of the Minister of Health of Israel, presented to the World
Health Assembly at its thirty-fourth session (A34/INF.DOC/1), annex, tables II and
XXIV.

The table shows low male-fenale sex ratios for the age groups 30-44 and 45-64,
indicating a preponderance of fernales which can be attributed to the outrnigrat.ion
of rnales from these age groups. Thus the incidence of migration, as rnay be
expected, seems to fal1 heavily on males in the working-age groups. Another
indication of the incidence of migration can be obtained from changes in the age

!/ Central Agency for Public Mobilization
Book, (Arab Republic of Egyptr July 1980).
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structure of the population during the period. In the I'Iest Bank, the ProPortion of
the population in the age group 3C-.44 fell from 13.6 per cenE in 1968 to
11.7 per cent in L979; while in the Gaza Strip, the proportion of the population in
that age group fell from 13.7 per cent in 1968 to 12.0 per cent in L979.

34. Although the population of the occupied territories has increased considerably
since 1967 no institutional arrangements have been created at the official level Eo

ensure adequate provision of housing for Ehe increase in population Eo alleviate
Ehe prevalent overcrowding, or to ensure replacements for dernolished or dilapidated
housing. In the West Bank there are no public housing schemes, or any publicly
supported financial institutions for the development of housing. In the Gaza Strip
a number of housing units have been built by the authorities in public housing
projects which "are primarily for rehabilitation of refugees and goverrutrent
employees". gl Four thousand housing units have been completed for these PurPoses
since L967, ind 11500 new roons have been added to existing shelters. h/

35. In spite of the efforts of individuals, self-help and co-operative societies
in housing construction, the number of housing units produced since the occupation
does not appear to be anywhere near the number required. The extent to which new
housing construction has failed co meet the needs of an increasing population
living in dwellings with a high dilapidation rate is demonstrated in table 7

below. It can be observed from the figures thaE in the l,test Bank there was a
decline in housing units of 7.1 per cenL between 1967 and L977 while in the C'aza
Strip and North Sinai the decline was 1.3 per cent during the same period.

gl Report of the Minister of Health of Israel, presented to the l{orld Health
Assembly at its thirty-fourth session (e3+/INF/Doc/1), p. 15, table IX.

Lt rbid.
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36. Tab1es 8 and 9 below give the percentate distribution of families according
to roolrr deneity at different Points of time during the occupation.

Table 8. Dietribution of farnilies according to room density in
EaEt Jerusatem, the l{est Bank and the Gaza Strip,

L967, L97L, 1975

(Percentage)

Persons
Der room

-

I
I - 1.99
2 - 2.99
3 or more

Persons
Der room

-

Tota I
Less than I
1.0
1.1 - 1.9
2.O - 2.9
3.0 - 3.9
4.O - 4.9
5.0 - 5.9
5 and over

Average number
per household

Median housing
density

Eaet Jerugalem
L967 1971 L975 L967

3.3 3.5
19.1. L9.7
2L.l 22.4
56,4 54.4

Gaza Strip
L967 L97L L975

2.L 2.6 3.6
19.0 19.6 2L.2
26.5 27.3 28.0
52.4 50.5 47 .2

!{est Bank

9.5
27.5
20.9
42.L

L975

3.7
20.3
23.5
52.5

9.7 9.9
28.0 28.0
2L.9 23.O
40.4 38.6

.9g: Bakir Abu{(ishkr.-ttHurun settl.ements: problems and social dimeneions
in ttril$E Bank and Gaza Srriprr. (nOlA, !{arch 1981) table 4.

Table 9'. Distribution of families by number of persone Per
room in the t{est Bank and the Caza Strip, L979

(Percencage)

Gaza and North Sinai
Refugee
camDs

-
100.0

( 3.5)
g.g

L4.7
3L.2
20.8
L2.O
( 5.8)
(3.1)

6.5

2,7

Vi I lages

100.0
4.4
8.0

11.4
25.9
20.8
13.3
8.1
8.1

6.8

3.0

Tota I

100.0 100.0
( 5.5) 4.7
8.5 8. I

18.1 13.0
26.2 25.7
17.3 20.4
10.9 13.0
( 5. 21.) 7 .5
( 7.3) 7 .6

6.7 6.8

1.00.0
(4.6)
(5.7)
16.8
30.3
19.8
L2.2
(5.3)
(5.3)

7.4

2.8

Tota I

100.0
4.3
7.4

15.4
30.4
20.4
L2.3
5.5
4.3

7.O

2.8 2.92.6

!ggg: StatisEical Abstract of Israel' l'980 ...; p.688.

&t Figuree in parenthesis are baeed on estirmtes or have a high relative
sampling error.
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In all the occupied territories, including East Jerusalem, there was a decline of
8.4 per cent in the housing stock between 1967 and L977. It is not surprising that
roorn densities are as high as revealed in tables 8 and 9. There have been some
rnarginal improvements in housing density since L967, but the over-all state of
overcrowding persisEs. If three or more persons Eo a room is regarded as
overcrowding, then more than half the families of the occupied lerritories are
living in euch conditions.

37. Apart from che shortage of houeing units relative to the population, the
provieion of basic facilitiee within housing units also seerus to be inadequate.
Table l0 below gives the distribution of eelected basic home facilitiee in 1967 and
L974. t{hile there hae been some improvement in the situation since L974, the most
recent data on thie subject is that provided by the Minister of Health of Israel in
his report to the the World Health Assenbly at its thirty-fourth session (Wtp
document A34/INF.DOC/1, annex). According to that report, in the t{est Bank the
proportion of homes with electricity increased from 48 per cent in 1975 to
74.2 per cent in 1978, while in the Gaza Strip it increased from 36.7 per cent in
1975 to 75.0 per cent during the period L977-L978 falling to 58 per cent in 1979.
No reason ie given in the report for the decline between 1978 and L979. No einilar
inforrmtion ie given in Ehe report about, the poeseseion of bathrooma or toilets
after L974, although infornation ie given with regard to such goods as
refrigeratora, television sets, radioe and electrical or gas cooking ranges, the
posseseion of which has grorrn between 1975 and L979. It nay be assumed that the
eituation with regard to toilete, bathrooms and kitchens has not improved
significantly since 1974.

f...
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Tabl.e 10. Selected basic housing facilities
in the occupied territoriee

of farailiee having the facility inaicated)( Percentage

Facilitv

Toilet
None

Kitchen
None
Shared

Water
GIt

Tap in courtyard
Tap in dwelling

Electricitv

None

Bathroom
None

Weet Bank
L974

C,aza Strip
L967 L974L967

L4.4

54.0
2.3

27.8
9.9
N.A.

2L.L

35.9
2.9

33.0
L7.L
23.5

52.5

76.3

29,O

43.7
4.7

27.9
27.3
N.A

61. I

79.7

2L.O

L7.6
14.0

30.0
6. 15

13.9

76.L

82.3

64.3

81. 7

Sourcei For 1967 figures, see Bakir Abu{(ishk, "Hu"'an eettlemenEs: problems
and social dimensions in the t{eet Bank and Gaza Striprr (nOle, March 1981), and for
1974 figures, see Statietical Abgtract of Israel, 1975... p.697.

38. From informtion provided by Governmente of Arab States and the PIO, it seems

that the official housing policy in the l{eet Bank and, to a leoser extent, in the
C,aza Strip, is not merely one of ttbenign neglectrt but, in rnay inetances, one of
poeitive obetruction of effort,s of individuals to build houses. Brilding permits
are difficult to obtain and, in some casea, applications have been pending for as
long as two years. It is stated that Palestinians, in desperation, have resorted
to 6uildir,g [.o,re"s without the required pemit and Ehat these houses are demolished
by the aut[oritiea as unauthorized. Such demolition, which does nothing to
alleviate the acute houcing shortage, has been carried out in addition to the
punitive dernolition of 1r259 houses carried out by the end of 1980. l\rthermore,
aifficutties are placed in the way of charitable and eelf-help organizations which
utilize funds from abroad for development projects, including housing projects.
For example, according to rePorts compiled from the Israeli Press as at
12 October 198L by th- Special Cormittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting
the ltrrun Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories' several l{est Bank

1...
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towns and societies were facing problems owing to the ban imposed by the military
authoritiea on funds coming from abroad. This Led to the freezing of eeveral.
development projeccs. In addition, the military administration was reported to
have iesued an order prohibiting the expansion or construction of buildinge in
refugee camPs. Thus it appears that the rninimL housing construction in the tfest
Bank since the occupation has taken pl.ace in spite of several difficulcieg
encountered from the authorities and, aecording to one source, has been possible
largely through remittances from Palestinians living abroad which, in 1980,
amounted to $uS 200 million. i/

IV. E@ISMIC FACIORS

A. Emplovment

39. Ibta from various sourcea indicare that emplo)nnent in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip hae declined during the period of occupation, in spite of an increese in
the population as a whole - from 9661600 in 1957 to 111321300 in 1979 - and in the
working-age population - frorn 4911200 in 1967 to 6431600 in 1979. In 1969, the
number of people working in Ehe occupied terriEoriea t aa 1511000. fy 1974 the
nurnber had declined to 1411700 and by 1979 ro 1381000. j/

40. The decline in the number of enployed persons can be attributed partLy to the
emigration of a considerable nurnber from the occupied territories, estirnated at an
annuil average of 2Or000. E/ There is no doubt that'rpull'r factors in the fom of
well.-paid jobs in the Srlf region play some part in the migratory process.
However, it was impreseed on the expert by severaL Arab governmental
representatives, PD officiale and residents of the territorieg who met the expert,
that the enigration is a direct result of the unsatisfactory living conditions in
the territories, in addition to the lack of employrnent opportunities for educated
and skilled people in the economy of the territories, particularl.y recenBl.y
qualified young people. The expert nas also informed that there i.t" p"."licaffy
no job oPPortunities in the professional, nanagement and technical fielde and rnany
engineers, doctors, architects and similarly qualified persons were often inpelled
to accept jobe nuch below their level of competence and experience.

Ll Minietry of occupied Territories, Hasemite Kingdo'r:n of Jordan, .!g!f1Living Conditions of the Palestinian People in the occupied Territoriee (Amnan,
Jordan, February L98D.

il Arie Bregrnan, Economic Growth in the Adminietered Ar"."--199tfZl
(Jeruealen, Bank of tsra ct of
Ierael. 1980 ...

Yl Report of the Director-General, International Iabour Conference,
eixty:sixt;1I.abouroffice,19so),appendixI'II,
para.84.

1...
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41. Another reason for the decline in employment is that, because of the
competition of products from Israe1 and the new lsraeli settlemenEs established in
the terriEories, which have unrestricted entry into the ruarkets of the occupied
t,erriEories, indigenous producers have found it uneconomical to pursue their
traditional income-producing activi.ties particularly in agriculture and, as an
alternative, have had to seek wage employment prinarily in Israel. This became
possible with the opening up of the Israeli unskilled labour rnarket to workers from
the occupied territories mainly in construction, indusrry (processing) and
agriculture (seasonal and migrant).

42. The sharpest decline in emplolrment r.ras in agriculture, from 641000 in 1969
(42 pet cent of the employed) to 38,600 in 1979 (28 per cent of the employed).
This has been attributed by the occupying authorities to the structural changes and
the new technol.ogy chat lrere introduced irrnediately after the occupation. It would
appear Ehat the changes were directed towards eliminating those crops which posed a
threaE to production in Israel - melons and pumpkins in particular. Imports
substitution crops were promoted and new ones introduced for which there was a
denand for exporE to and for processing in Israel. The new technology and
eguipment, including loans from the rnilitary administration to purchase them, have
been rnade available prirnarily for such crops, while the production of traditional
croPs has been largely overlooked. As a result, those fanners who were engaged in
producing traditional crops on snall holdings of up ro 20 dunums or were farming
rnarginal.ly productive land experienced a severe decline in their earnings and have
had to abandon farming which not only met their food needs and provided cash
incomes, but was also a way of life for both the fanily and Ehe corununity.

43. It is not uncomon for these farmers to seek employment in Israel, leaving the
family farm to be tended by the fernale members, children and the elderly. In other
instances, they have had to seek employment in nearby Israeli settlements, such
employment enabling them to avoid to a great extent the restrictions that accompany
employment in Israel itself, for example, recruitmenE through the labour bureaux or
"in an organized fashion". Available data indicate that in 1.969, 64rOO0 persons
were employed in agriculture in the occupied territories, while 2r000 Palestinians
were employed in the agricultural sector in Israel. 1/ By L974, the figures hrere
47,700 in the occupied Eerritories and 13r1OO in Israel. m/ By L979, the figures
had declined to 38r600 in the occupied territories and 10;900 in Israel. n/

44. In industry, Ehere rdas some growth in employment in the occupied territories,
from 19,000 persons in 1969 to 23,100 persons in 1979, while empl.oyment in Israeli

ll Arie Bregnan, op. cit. r p. 32.

m/ Statistical Abstract of lerael. L975
Statistics, I975), p.707.

!/

(Jerusalem, CentraL Bureau of

.o.1 p.696.Statistical Abstract of Israel 1980
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industry of people from Ehe occupied territories increased from 2,000 in 1969 to
161900 in L979. o/ The growth in emplo)rment in this sector can be attributed
paitly to the gr6wth in incomes in the occupied territories resulting from
increasing emplolrment in lsrael, but largely to the jobbing orders executed for
Israeli firms in such rna.nufacturing sub-sectors as wood and wood products' PaPer
and paper product.s, metal fabrication, textiles and garment rnanufacture.

45. In construction, the number of persons employed in 1969 was 13,000, which fell
to 8,800 in L974. From 1975 the number rose, reachinS 13,900 by L979. Two

contributory factors to this increase would appear to be the significant increase
in privat.e remittances from abroad which were generally invested in improvements to
private housing and the assistance that, despite restrictions' was flowing from
Arab countries into public projects.

46. In the clerical, sales and service sectors, taking the West Bank and the Gaza

Strip together, the number of persons employed increased by 1r000 betrdeen L974 and

LgTg', frorn 40,400 to 41,400 (from 19.0 per cent to 19.4 per cent of the total
number of persons employed in boEh the occupied territories and Israel. Z/ It is
not possibie to determine from the published data wheEher this increase occurred in
the lerritories or in Israel. The expert on mission was informed Ehat there had
been a significant decrease in tourist services. Apart from tourists from Arab
countries, the tourist trade in general has been organized and serviced by Israeli
firms. According to Arab sources, small-scale conrnercial, industrial and service
enterprises, which provide rnany job opportunities in the clerical, sales and

servite sectors, are hindered from expanding because of high taxation, bureaucratic
regulations, interminable delays in licensing and unfair competition from Israeli
esiablishnents which are subsidized by the Government. One example cited was that
of bakeries: mosE of fhe bakeries operated by Palestinians have been compelled to
close down because of unfair competition from the government-subsidized Israeli
bakeries.

47. Employment has been falling, in both absolute and proportionate terms, in the
professional, academic and administrative categories, as is evident from table 1l
below.

o/ Ibid.

L/ Statistical Abstract of Israel, 1975
lsrael. 1980 .. .

... and SLatistical Abstract o!
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Table 11. Employment in the professional, academic
and adminisErative categories

Year Gaza Strip I,lest Bank
Number

employed
( thousands)

Percentage of
tota 1 employed

Number
employed

( thousands )

Percentage of
total employed

L974

L979

5.8

5.2

11.8

11.0

8.6

8.3

8.0

6.6

Statistical Abstract of Israel, 1975 ... and Statiscical
Israel. 1980 ...

48. The enplo)rment situation in the occupied territories obviously constitutes a

push factor-for the people in the areas to seek employment in Israel. This,
however, has proved to be a mixed blessing. Although such employment has helped to
eliminaie unemployment and has provided an income for the worker and his family, it
entails rnany hard"t ip" and insecurities. The worker is debarred from residing in
Israel. He has to commrte daily from his home in the territories to his place of
work, which often takes two to four hours. He is subjected to inspection at
various checkpoints, and has to leave Israeli territory at the end of his day of
work. If he is found remaining there after his hours of work, he can be subjected
to various penalties and loss of employment. The Palestinian's wages are lower
than those paid to his counterparts in the Israeli labour force; yet he is subject
to the same taxes and deductions. It was mentioned to Che exPert mission that
inspections at the checkpoints and other conErols in connexion with conmuting to
and from work have become more strict in recent years.

49. In spite of those hardships, the number of Palestinians working in Israel has

increased over the years of occupation, from 121000 in 1969 to 741100 in 1979, or
from 7.4 per cent of the total ernployed in 1969 to 34.9 per cent in L9_79. g/ .These
figures tlf". to workers who "re lng.ged through official channels. In addition,
there are a considerable number of persons who seek ernployment, on their own or are
engaged through unauthorized agents or contractors. It is extremely difficult to

"""""" this number which, accoiding to various sources, including officials of the

gl Arie Bregrnan,

Source3
RustriffiF

1980 ...r p.696.
op. cit. , p. 32, and Statist.ical Abstract of Israel,
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PI{) and knowledgeable persons in the territories, would amount to more than a
quarter of those recorded as recnrited through the official bureaux. In addition,
there is the growing number of Palestinians who, on their own behalf, are seeking
employment in the newly established settlements, a number not easy to quantify.
The working conditions of these "i1lega1lytr engaged workers are said to be much
worse than those of workers engaged through official channels.

50. Most of the Palestinians working in Israel are employed at the lower leve1s of
the emPlolnnent sEructure in jobs which are poorly paid, being nanual and unskilled
work. The largest number are employed in construction: 11r000 in 1970, rising to
341000 in 1979 - almost half the number of Palestinians employed in Israel. The
number working in agriculture atmost doubled during the period, while in the
category of rrothertt employment, the number increased six times as mrch and in
industry almost seven times. Table 12 below illustrates the pattern.

Table 12.

Cons truc tion

1 1.21
35.99
34.L7

Indus try

2.40
12.07
16.93

Agriculture

5.0
13. 1

11.0

1980 ...

Palestinians from the l'Iest Bank and the
Gaza Strip ernployed in Israel

Year

L970
I974
t979

Other

1.99
7.54

12. 0

Tota 1

20.6
68.7
74.L

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel

51. The workers employed in Israel have no job security. They are engaged on
short-term work permits, and the continuity of their jobs largely depends on
fluctuations in the Israeli economy. They are the first to be laid off in times of
recession and the lasE to be engaged in tirnes of economic recovery. They are not
entitled to unemployment benefits. It was mentioned to the mission that, very often
skilled workers seek unskilled jobs, because of the lack of suitable opportunities
conmensurate h,ith their ski1ls either in Che occupied territories or in Israel.

B. lncome

52. Incomes of the people in the occupied territories have risen significantly
since L967. This can be attribuEed to emplolrment in Israel and the reorientation
of production in the occupied territories to meet Ehe requirements of the Israeli
economy with ernphasis on agricultural conrnodities which have a dernand for export
and for indusErial processing in Israel. l.lages in the occupied territories have
also risen relative to wages paid in Israel for compa.rable occupations in
agriculture, industry and services. A considerable increase in private remittances
from Palestinians working in Jordan, the neighbouring Arab States and other
countries has contributed significantly to the incomes in the occupied
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territories. Although incomes in current Eerms have shown gains since L967 ' they
have to be discounted in ter:ns of the accelerating inflationary trends in the
Israeli econony, which have a direct inpact on inconer consumPtion and savings, as

is evident from the analyses that follow.

53. Earnings through employment in Israel constituted 5.8 per cent of the gross

nationl product (Glw) of the territories in L969, at factor prices. By 1974, the
proporti;n had increased to 30 Per cent and by L979 to 34.5 per cent. Representing
rorl tn.r, a third of GNP, these earnings, togeEher with Ehe considerable private
remittances from abroad, have had a mrltipli'er effect in the constnrction,
rnanufacturing and service sectors of the occupied territories. Income from
empLoyment in Israel is, of course, dependent on the levet of activity in the
fsraeii economy itself, particularly in those sectors which employ the rnajority of
workers from the o"".tpi.b territorils. Fears have been expressed t'hat in the event
of a recession or a ch"tge of existing poLiclr a fall-off in the number of
Palestinians employed in Israel could have severe rePercussions on the economy of
the occupied terrigories. However, according to the inforrnation conveyed by the
Ieraeli authorities to the IIO mission in l,larch 1981, this did not seem to have
occurred to any significant extent, although at that time the economy of Israel was

going through " p"iioa of economic recession, galloping inflation and rising
unerryloynent. g/

54. In the production sectors, agrieulture is predoninant in the economy of the
occupied teriitories. Income originating in agriculture amounted to
[I 149.9 mil.lion in L967168 (at 

",rtr"r,t 
prices). It rose to f,I 996.8 nillion in

Lg73l74 and ro gI 51191.3 rnillion Ln L978/79. sl Wtren viewing this increase' one

has to take into account variations in the output of crops due to weather and

rainfall, which are important factors in the l{est Bank where much of the
cultivaCion is on unirrigated Land. Variations in price based on supply and dernand

and changee in the value of the Israeli pound due to inflation and devaluation are
other variables that have to be taken into account. Fluctuations in outPut and

value are mogt evident in the olive crop (al.most excl.usively in the l{est Bank), as

illustrated by table 13, below:

ll Report of thg DirectorGeneral, Ilt_er-national Labour Conference,
sixty:sevena1I,abouroffice,1981),appendixIII,
para. 18.

zl
Ierae I .

Statistical Alstract of Israel, 1975
1eE6-

... and Statistical Abstract of
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Year

L967 | 68
L9731 74
L975177
L977 / 78
L978/79

Table 13:

Output
(thousands of tons)

28
110

L7
85
2L

Output and value of olives

Value
(mi1lions of Israeli pounds)

19.6
308.0
135.0

L,275.O
1r056.8

Value per ton
(Israeli pounds)

700
2,800
8,000

15,000
50,323

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel L975 ...8nd Statistical Abstract of
Israel. 1980

55. There are nany obstacles in the way of enlarging the agricultural base with a
view to increasing output and income. As mentioned earlier in the present report,
the progressive loss of cultivable land through seizure and appropriation by the
occupying auEhoritiee, the restrictions on the uge of water by Palestinian rural
coumrnities, together with the virtual prohibition of sinking new wells, and the
cornpetition from sirnilar crops produced by IeraeLi fanners and enterpises both in
Israel itself and in the new settlements in the occupied territories on a more
cost-efficient basis have all cornbined to lirnit the potentialities of the local
fatmers to increase their output and incomes. Furthennore, the rising cost of
purchaeed inputs, the increasing rdages for hired labour and accelerating inflation
are eroding the purchasing power of the income earned by Palestinian farmerg.

56. The average daily wage in the l{est Bank rose from EI 7.9 in 1970 to ET 25.3
Lt L974 and i,I 181.7 in 1979. In the Gaza Strip, it rose from lI 6.5 in 1970 and
ET 27.2 in L974 and to EI 199.2 Ln L979. t/ These rises in current terns have to
be viened in relation to the consumer priEe index for those yeare (see table 14
below and appendix II).

Table 14. Consumer price

L970

108.4

L05.1

index 0968/ 69 = 100)

L974

256.5

294.3

L979

I,618.8

L,824.7

l{est Bank

Gaza Strip

9/ rbid.

f...
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A revision of the data to take account of inflation would indieate that for Ehe

!{est Bank, the average daily wage of employees rose from fI 7.3 in 1970 to fI 9.9
in L974 and to [I 11.2 Ln L979, at L968169 prices. In the Gaza Strip, it rose from
EI 6.1 in 1970 to [,I 9.2 La L974 and to f,I 10.9, also at. L968/69 priees. It would
appear, therefore, that in Ehe period L970-L974 ldages, in real terms' rose in the
l{est Bank by 35 per cent and in the period 1974-L979, by 13 per cent. In the Gaza
Strip, they rose by 50 per cent in the period 1970-1974 and by 18.4 Per cent in the
period 1974-L979, in real t,erms.

57. Private transfers fromabroad, that is, from Palestinians working in Jordan,
the neighbouring Arab States and other countries, rose significantly during the
period under review. These transfers amounted to lI 108 rnillion in 1968, rising to
EI 160 rnillion in 1973 and to f,I 2,036 rnillion in 1979. The very sharp increase
between 1973 and 1979 reflects partly the large number of Palestinians who had
sought employment abroad and partly the progressive devaluation of the IsraeLi
pound and the resuLting fa11 in its value vis-l-vis foreign currencies.

C. Consumption

58. Levele of consumption expenditure, savings and investment are indicative of
the standard of living of the people. However, the rnacro-indicators which are
nornally used do not reveal the real distribution of consumption, savings or
investment among the various social groups and geographical locations.
Nevertheless, they give a fair idea of the t,rend in these factors conEributing to
standards of living.

59. The growth of incomes among the people in the occupied Palestinian
territories, through rising wages in Ehe territories themselves, emplolnnent in
IsraeL and private remitEances from abroad, has, no doubt, contributed to the
higher leve1s that are observable in consumption. Table 15 below illustrates Ehe

trend.

1...
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Table 15. Private

(uillions of

consumpt ion epxenditure

Israeli pounds)

1968 r973

L42 547
359 1, 145

L42 294
359 531

38.6

27.7

100.0

At current pricee

Gaza Strip
I{eet Bank

Ar 1968 prices

Gaza Strip
!{est Bank

L979

6,9O7
18, 148

405
937

Source: See source note Co table 1.4.

60. It will. be obeerved that, at 1968 prices, in the first period, L968-1973,
consumption expenditure in the C'aza Strip increased by 107 per cent or an annual
average of 2L.4 per cent, while in the second period, 1973-1979, it rose at a
slower rate, namely, 37.7 pet cent or an annual average of 7.5 per cent.
Comparable figures for the West Bank are, for the first period, 75.7 per cent or an
annual average of I5.1 per cent and, for the second period, 48.5 per cent or an
annual average of 9.7 per cent. The slower growth in coneumption in the second
period ie, no doubt, prirnarily due to the escalation of prices of both agricultural
and induetrial goods, as well ae in the price of services as a resul.t of
accelerating inflation during the period.

61. The proportions of the domestic private coneumption expenditure spent on
agricultural goods, industrial goods and services over the period of occupation are
shown in table 16 below:

Table 1.6. Domeetic private consumption expenditure
(including net coneumption by non-regidents)

Agricultural goods

Industrial goods

Services

Percentage

1958 L973T7 15
43.9

22.6

100.0

43.O

24.2

100.0

Source: See source note to table 14.

1...
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The data indicaLe that there rdas no significant change in the consumption Pattern
over the period; there was a slight downward trend in the consumption of
agricultural goods. Consumption of industrial. goods increased by about 5 per cent
in the period 1968-1973, but felL during the period I973-L979. Consumption of
services decreased in Ehe first period by about 5 per cent and increased in the
second period by 1.6 per cent. Higher consumption of industrial goode,
particularly household and personal durable goods, is indicative of a rising
standard of Living. AvaiLable data bear this out in respect of the occupied
territories where the largest increaae occurred in the purchase of gas and electric
stoves and ranges for cooking, electric refrigerators, television sets and tape
recorders. u/

D. Savings

62. Savings constitute the difference between private disposable income fron all
sources and private consumption. Relevant data are shown in table 17 below.

Table 17. Rate of consumption and saving

llest Bank and Gaza Strip

1968 L973 L979

Gross disposabLe private income
from al.1 sourceg
(rnillions of Israeli pounds)

Private consumption
(millions of Israeli pounds)

567 2,L57 31, L9l

501 L,692 25,055

Rate of consumption (percentage)

Rate of saving (percentage)

!g=S: see

data indicate that
fell off close to

100.0 100.0 100.0

source note to table 14.

the rate of savings almost doubled between 1968 and L973'
tlro percentage points between 1973 and L979. Nevertheless,

88.4

11.6

78.4

2L.6

80.3

L9.7

The
but

ul rbid.

/...
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it would appear that by 1979 the people in Ehe occupied terriEories hrere saving a
higher proportion of their disposable privaEe income than in 1968. llhen viewing
this increased rate of saving over the period of occupation, it should be borne in
rnind that private transfers from abroad, namely, remittances from Pal.estinians
working in Jordan, the neighbouring Arab countries and beyond, increased
significantly during this period. It would be reasonable to conclude that during
the period 1968-1973, more was being saved from Ehe incomes accruing to the people
in the occupied territories, while in the period L973-L979, less was being saved in
spite of the significant increase in remitEances from abroad. The erosion of
purchasing power of the Israeli pound and a disincentive to save because of rapid
inflation could be cited as contributory causes of this situation.

63. There is more speculation than fact as to what is being done with savings.
Owing to uncertainties about the political future of the territories and the
absence of a cormrercial banking system to mobilize savings and invest in
income-producing enterprises, there has been a tendency to hoard. Savings in gold
or Jordan dinars which are legal tender in the l{est Bank, are much more stable than
the Israeli pound and are convertible into other currencies. Those who do have
their savings in Israeli pounds have witnessed a progressive loss in their value
over the past fen years because of the high rate of inflation and periodic
devaluation of the Israel.i pound relative to the Jordan dinar and other hard
currencies. For instance, the exchange rate between the Israeli pound and the
Jordan dinar for the years 1971 to 1978 is shown in table 18 below.

Table 18. F.:<change rat.e between the Israeli pound and
the Jordan dinar, L97L'L978

Annual devaluation of
lfumber of Israeli pounds in the Israeli pound

Year one Jordan dinar a/ (percentage)

L97L
L972
L973
L974
L975
L976
L977
L978

10, 5
L2.6
13.4
L7,2
20.5
29.r
32.0
54.8

19.7
6.6

28.0
19. 8
4L.9
9.8

7L.3

a/ Based on quarterly averages, recorded by the Karsou Exchange Office,
I'tabtui (see TD/n/alo, table 35).

A conseguetrce of this situation is that in the absence of opportunities to invest
savings and earn a return, the Palestinian people have found that Eheir savings
have dwindled in purchasing polrer over the years.

1...
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E. Investnent

64. The lack of a consnercial banking system has inhibited investments by the
people of the occupied territ,ories in productive enterprises. There is a

reluctance on their part to obtain investment funds from the Israeli bank branches
that have been escablished in the territories. Loans granted by these banks are
subject to the approval of the Military Government, and they are usually given for
operational activities, rnainly for agricultural projects promoted by the Israeli
authorities, and to manufacturing establishnents which undertake subcontracts for
Israeli fir:rns. Agricultural and rnanufacturing enterprises producing for the locaI
rnarket rely mostly on profits and remitlances from abroad for their operating and
investment needs. Even here, there is some reluctance to expand production and
improve qr.rality because of the keen competition from similar items produced by
Israeli firms and marketed without restrictions in the l{est Bank and the Gaza
Strip. More recently, local producers have had Eo compete with products from the
new Israel.i seEtlements which enjoy the same privileges as firms in Israel.
Consequently, rnany sna1l producers and enlrepreneurs in the occupied territories
have ceased from investing in their enterprises. Some of them have had to abandon
their traditional sources of earning a livelihood, their conditions of living have
deteriorated and they have had to seek employment which gives them less income than
otherwise.

F. Inflation

65. The impact of inflation on the living conditions of the people in the occupied
territories has been referred to above in connexion wich consumption, savings and
investments. The close economic links that have been established between the
occupied territories and Israel have rnade the forrner highly susceptible to
fluctuations in the Israeli economy, particularly its inflaEionary trends. In the
first period of occupation up to 1973, inflation in the West Bank and the C,aza
Strip, taken as a whole, was in the neighbourhood of 20 per cent annually. In 1974
and 1975, it accelerated to around 49 per cent annually, dropping to an average of
22 per cent in 1976 when there was a recession in Israel. In L977, the rate of
inflation inereased to 37 per cent; in 1978 to 46.6 per cent; and in 1979 to
70.3 per cent (see appendix II below). Available data indicate that the rate of
inflation in the occupied territories rose faster than it did in Israel, so that
the living conditions in the territories rdere more adversely affected. Those who,
because of their circumstances, had to have their resources in Israeli currency
which was progressively losing its purchasing porder, have been affected more
adversely than those who were in a position to have their resources in Jordan
dinars, boEh currencies being legal tender in the l.Iest Bank. Lack of detailed
income data for various social groups in the occupied territories makes it
difficult to identify those who were affected most seriously. It would be
reasonable to assume, however, that persons already employed in the territories at
the time of occupation and persons who had to seek alternative employment within
the territories as a result of the changing economic and occupational structures
would have been affect,ed the most because of che lag in increase in wages and the
higher inflationary rate in the territories relative to rhat in Israel.

1...
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V. SOCIAL AND CULI]IJRAL FACIORS

A. Social and cultural env-lgcnmenll

66. The living conditione of the people in the occupied territories have been

profoundly affected by the constraints and restrictions imposed by the occupying
-Po*er 

as iegards their eocial activities, outloook, aspirations -and cultural
developmentl Instances of actions deerimental to the growth and development of a

natio;l identity among the Palestiniane in the territories have been documented

and reported to ,rarious bodies of the united Nations system. v/ An attempt is nade

it ttr"'present ""p"ii Eo rnarshall some of these instances sucEintly with a view to
focusin! attention on their inpact on the social and cultural life of the people in
the occupied territories.

67. First and foremost should be mentioned the deep sense of insecurity that has

spread throughout the Palestinian population in the territories' The Defense
(ilo"ie"""y) iegulations, L945, undlr-which they live, and the regulations imposed

by th- riiitary adminisEration have tended to deprive the people of their rights to
land, water and other resourcea and facilities which could be preserved and

deveioped for their own advancement. As mentioned earlier, more than one quarter
of the land, public and privately owned, has been taken over by the occupying
Power, and water reaources have Leen tapped for the benefit of the new Israeli
settlernents in the territories, often at the exPense of the requiremenEs of
existing Palestinian villages. Deetruction of dwellings has taken place under-Ehe

"r"tg"r,iy laws. Coll.ectivE punishmenE has been imposed on tohtns and villages in
the iake- of public demonstrations and acts of violence. Imprisonment and

incarceration without trial have taken place and deportation has been resorted to
for political and other reasons. Restrictions have been placed on freedom of
assotiation and expreesions of non-violent protest, sueh as closing of trading
establishments, displaying the colours of the flag adopted by the Palestinians and

gatherings for refiiiols prrtpo""". All these actions have had a negative effect on

EUe "pirlt of the pitestinians in the territories as far as development and
progregs are concerned.

68. The incidence of such restrictive actions seemed to increage after the
rmrnicipal elections of L976, when representatives, including mayors, from the

National Front which 
",1ppori" 

the PII) came to the forefront of nunicipal politics'

v/ See, for e:<ample, reports of the Special Cornrnittee to Investigate Israeli
practices Affecting the }fuinan iigttt" of the Population of the occupied Territories;
reports of the SecJrity Council dornnission established under resolution 446 (1979);

reports to the governing bodies of uMS@, the IIn and l{llc; reports of the
Setretary-General subrniited Eo the General Assenbly on'such subjects as living
conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied Arab territories, pemanent

sovereignty over national resolrcls in the occupied Arab terriLories and the
situation in the I'tiddle East.

1...
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the highest form of repreeentative government in the occupied territories. Thet
these actions continue and with much more freguency and inteneity is evident from
the information gathered and documented in the most recent report of the Special
Corrnittee to Investigate Ieraeli Practices Affecting the Hurnan Rights of the
Population of the occupied Territoriee (A/36/579). In 1980 and 1i81, actions taken
for rrnational securityrr reaaons, included evacuat,ion of families from their homesin East Jenrsalem, Beit Ikea and lhbi-Sarmil and the demolition and sealing of
houees and comnercial premiees in the districts of Jenin, Nablue, the C"aza Strip,
Ranallah, Hebron and other torrns. Hundreds of citrus trees along the Deir El Balah
road were uprooted, caueing an annual loes of 400 tone of produce. The Jericho
rnunicipality was forbidden to implement any town proj""t,rl.tho.tt the approval of
the Military Government. Curfews were impLsed on .r"iio,r" towns, vilLaies and
refugee camPs, sometirnes extending into days following individual acts ofviolence. More recently, in March 1982, tire dismissal of the elected Mayors ofAl Bineh, lbblus and Ranallah gave rise to wideepread clashee between thl
Paleetinian people and the Israeli authorities resulting in some cases in loss of
I ife.

69. Instances of restrictions to freedom of movement aleo appear to have increasedin recent yearso There were nany occasions when rnayore and notaUtee were refueedpennission to cro88 the borders to Jordan and to Egypt or to travel beyond. Caza
residents were refused perrnission to cross the Alla;by Bridge into Jordan as from
19 Novenber 1980 for an undetermined period. Restric-ting iiaividuale to their
towns of reeidence or their homes nas corrnon. The Militiry Government of the west
Bank issued some 33 orders in a brief period restricting mayors, rnunicipal
councilors and other-public figures to their tolrns of residlnce (A/36/sis,
Para. 278), In one instance, a group of 28 schoolgirls from Helhul were ordered to
rernain at nilitary headquarters along with their parents from 8.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.daily for a period of one month. nestrictions of movement were imposed on a numberof editors of Arab nelrspapere in the occupied territories and the movement of a
Jenin religious leader was restricted for a period of six monthg.

70. The increaeing number of Israeli settlements in the lJest Bank and the GazaStrip is poeing a real threat to peaceful conditions of living for the palestinian
people in the territories. Apart fron the economic consequenies in so far as theproduction of these settlements competes with indigenous agriculture and industry,
the cloee proxinity of some of the settl.ements to Palestinian villages and towng
has given rige to friction between the settlers and the local people. In some
cases, Palestinian far:mere have been prevented from cultivating their fields on the
grounds that the land belongs to a nearby settlement. Houses belonging to local
peopLe have been occupied illega1ly. Land belonging to Palestinian-farmers hae
been seized by settlere from nearby eettlements.- Tiere is widespread belief among
the Paleetinians that theee incidents are often overlooked by thl occupyingauthorities, condoned in some instancea and supported in othlrs.
7L. There is evidence which has been reported in newepapers and documented by thePIo, and which lras also conveyed to the expert on missio" Uy residents of the
occupied territoriee vigiting neighbouring Arab countries, ihat social andreligious activities are being progressiv-ly curtailed ae a deterrent to political

1...
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or rrsubversivett activities which undermine rrnational securityrr. Restrictions on
the activities of social clubs and organizations include scrutiny and approval of
those elecEed to their governing bodies or directorships. Clubs are asked to elect
new officers acceptable to the authorities; otherwise they are closed. Banning the
formation of new clubs and associations for cultural and social purposes is
cormon. Library associations, theatre clubs and literaty regazines are often
subject to control. Scripts of plays have Lo be approved by the adminisErative
authorities and journals of folklore are subject to censorship. It was also
mentioned that religious sermons on Fridays have often to be presented beforehand
to Ehe authorities for approval.. Development of a cultural consciousness among the
Palestinians living in the territories has been adversely affected by the banning
of the distribution of a number of books recently published in Egypt, Jordan and
Lebanon.

72. SociaI and cultural condiEions have deterioraLed sharply for the Arab
population of East Jerusalem. They are subject t,o Israeli law, jurisdiction and
administration, including taxes and language requirements. Social, cultural and
sports activities among the Arab residents are being actively discouraged. The
Jordanian educational system which prevailed before 1967 has been replaced by the
Israeli syatem. The circulation of certain Arabic books has been prohibited as has
the entry of certain books and publications dealing with Arab culture and history.
Censorship of the Arab press is mrch more strict than that of the Israeli prese,
particularly because of the wide circulation of the Arab daily newsPaPers published
in East Jerusalem in other parts of the occupied territoriee.

B. Health

73. In a report to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session (see
Al36l26}lAdd.1), the Government of Israel stated that, as from 1957' the
administration undertook a wide-ranging prograrme of improvementa to the health
services in the occupied territories. The prograrme included Ehe introduction of
advanced medical technology and expertise provided by Ieraeli nedical teams;
expansion of existing training facilities for local Arab teams; the establishment
of new hospitals, medical centres, nursing schools and paramedical schools; the
introduction of new equipment; expansion of iumrnization prograrunes, the
establishment of schooL health services; the installation of running water and the
establishment of mother and child health care centres. According to the report'
health insurance schemes were also introduced, a cornpulsory scheme for
adninistrative workerg and occupied territory residents working in Israel, and a
voluntary scheme for all other residents. Around 6001000 residents, about hslf the
population of the occupied territories, are reported to have joined the schemes.

74. In the absence of a visit to the occupied territories, it is difficult to
aaseaa the inpact of these measures on the living conditions of the people in the
territories. As regards hospitals, available data w/ indicate that since 1974 the

yl Statistical Abstract of Israel 1980 ...
1...
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nuraber of hospital.s in the Gaza Strip has been reduced from seven (eix of which are
goverrurental) to six, the reduction being in respect of one of the governmental
hoepitals. In the t{est Bank, the number of hospitals has been increaeed fron 16
(eight of thern governmental) to 17, the additional hospitaL being a governmental
one. There rras an overalt reduction in the number of hoepital beds in the
goverrunental hoepitals in the Gaza Strip and a negligible increase in the tfest Bank
between 1974 and L979, in spite of an increase in population in the territories and
in the number of hospitalized patients.

75, Ae regards equipment, in a report nade available to the experts 1/ mention ie
rnade of widespread shortages of modern equipment at the principal hoapitale in the
lfeet Bank. These shortages include monitoring equip'rnent in intensiverare units,
incubators for babies born prermturely, X-ray equipment, advanced laboratory
equipnent for diagnoeis, and operating and sterilization equipment.

76. Ae regards specialist eervices, the head of the West Bank Medical Aseociation,
in a report entitled t[edical eervices in the occupied Weet Bank'r, a/ hae asserted
thet there are deficienciee in such medical fields as paediatrics, pathology and
radiology. Shortages are experienced among nurses and paramedical pereonnel. The
lack of an adequate suppLy of X-ray technicians, physiotherapists, blood-bank
technicians and pharrnacists was deeply af fecting the efficient del.ivery of heal.th
services.

77. The inadequacy of services in the rnain hospitals in the l{est Benk has
conpelled local physicians to refer an increasing number of Arab patients to
hospitals in Israel. In such cases, the patient is charged one third of the cost
and the renaining two thirde ie charged to the West Bank budget for health
services. These chargee for l{est Bank patient care in Israeli hospitals, which ie
on the increaser are mentioned aa one of the obstaclee to the improvement and
development of the health services in the l{est Bank.

78. The worst off among the population in the occupied territories in tenrs of
health care are those who have not joined the health insurance echenee - about half
the population - because they are not qualified to join the conpulsory gcheme or
because of an irnperfect understanding of the scheme or becauge they lack a regular
source of income. firey find the costs of medical care too high in relation to
their resources and nany of them find it difficult to obtain the kind of free
rnedieal treatment they were accustomed to before the occupation.

79. Some of the ehort,conings in the health system mentioned above were observed
and comnented on by the Special Corunittee of E:rperts of the tforld Health

x/ "The deficiency of medical instruments in tlest Bank hospitalsrr, report by
the Conunittee for the Defense of Pal.estinian Human Rights under leraeli Occupation,
Lebanon, 1979 (rnineo).

y/ Reproduced by the Corunittee for the Defense of Palestinian Human Rights
under Ieraeli Occupation, Lebanon, 29 March 1979 (mimeo).

f.r.
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Organization which visited the oecupied territories in April I98L. 3l . 
Particular

mention has been made of the shortaie of essent,ial equipment and Eechnicians in the
laboratories 1rhich were being established in the health districts under a recent
policy of decentralization of these services. The hospitals in the territories
,0"t. L"p"riencing shortages of physicians and nurses who, because of poor work
conditions and Sy, n 

"r"-leaving 
the territories in eearch of employnent in the

neighbouring AraU countries. AnoCher reaaon for phyeicians leaving was given as
the lack of opportunities for post-graduate training which for budgetary reasons
was not being ruade available t; the;. Shortages of drugs were widespread. A11

these shortcomings add to the feeling of frustration in the occupied territories on

natters pertaining to health care.

80. According to the WIXC Special CormiCtee, some improvements had been nade in the
infrastructure for the delivery of health services and in the supply of equiPment.
Yet, much more had to be done in order to serve the needs of the growing
population. liedical care in the occuPied territories was stiLl dependent on

Israeli facilities for a nunber of specialist eervices. According to the
Cornnittee, there had been no significant changes during the past tno years in the
health seivices with regard to the establishnent of health units or strengthening
of medical staff. The i'ystem of centralization in planning for health gervices was

noE conducive to cormunily participation in the public health effort and left the
local medical authorities v-ry little room for initiative. The health budget did
not allow for desirable developrnents in the heal.th services. Extrabudgetary
resources from non-governmental and philanthropic institutione and gssociations or
the corunrnity were often refused by the Israeli authorities.

81. The Corrnittee observed that services provided through the rnaternal and child
health centres rilere adequately organized, and the immrnization Progranme uas
pursued in all the t.tritoriei. Developments were also observed in environmental
sanitation, particularly through the conetrucEion of sewage treatment pLants and in
the supply of drinking water which, in general, was good and had been extended to
cover a- t"rger propotiion of the residents through individual connexions.

C. Education

AZ. Education is an important element in the living conditions of a people since
it not only provides thl opportunity and mechanism for self-improvement but also
rnakes po""iUi" upward occu'Stional mobility, an increase in a personre ability to
earn and the entrancement oi t i" standard oi tivir,g. In dealing wich education as a
component of living conditions, it is not enough to consider the existence, levels
and distribution oi educational institutionsl the individualts access to the tyPe
of education relevant to his needs and the over-a11 conditions under which
education is provided should also be considered.

Zl See t{I{O, "Report of
the health conditions of the

the Special Conunittee of Experts appointed t9 lludy
intrabilants of the occupied territories' (A34lL7) '
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83. The system of education is basically the same in all the occupied
territories. It starts with t<inaergarten for children under the age of six,
followed by elementary or prirnary school for chiLdren between the ages of six and
12r who then proceed to preparatory school, normally for three years. The prinary
and preparatory.schools form the compulsory cycle of education and are followed by
secondary, vocational and teacher training institutions and institucions of higher
learning.

84. The educational inetitutions are rnanaged by the government, private bodies or
UNRWA. As far as practicable, the schools folLow the Jordanian curriculum in the
I'Iest Bank and the Egyptian curriculum in the Gaza Strip. However, books used by
the schools are subject to Israeli censorship. Some books have been banned by the
authorities and others have been reprinted, the sections considered offensive by
the Israeli authorities being eliminated.

85. There has been a considerable increase in educational institutions in the
territories since L967. In the l{est Bank and the C,aza Strip the number of
educational institutions increased from 1,091 in L967/68 ro 1r366 in 1979/80 and,
according t,o an Israeli official report, the number of classrooms increased by
80 per cent, from 61187 in 1967/68 to 11,187 in 1979/80, while the average number
of pupils in a class rernained stable at around 36 (see Al36/260/Add,1, p. 18,
Para. 72). However, from 1967 Eo 1977 enrolment rates in the l{est Bank and the
Gaza StriP ttere somewhat behind those of neighbouring countries. Data are not
available for evah.ntion of the situation since L977; but from indirect data on
enrolment of refugee pupils one can infer Ehat while the sitr.ration has improved in
the Gaza Strip, the situation in the West Bank does not appear to have kept pace
nith that in the neighbouring territories.
86.' The enrolrnenE ratio which relates the enrolment in each age group to the
population in that age group is a good measure of the extent to wtrictr-persons who
are eligible for education are attending school. The proportions in ttre first year
of the compulsory cycle give a good indication of the enrolment ratio generally
because the higher the enrolment ratio of first-year entrants into the educational
s-ystem, the higher the enrolment ratio for succeeding years at al.l ages. Althoughdirect information on the enrolment ratio in the occipiea territories is notavailable, such inforrnation has been compiled by UI{RWA with respect to refugee
students in all the areas in which UI{RWA operates. If it is assumed thaE
educational trends among the refugee population reflects the trends in the host
countries then the infonnation given in table 19 below can be regarded as
reflecting the Erends in enrolment ratios in the various countries and
territories. The table shows the enrolment ratios at age six for refugee children
in the @za Strip, the West Bank, Jordan, Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic. It
will be observed that these ratios are very high for boys and, in the case of Gaza
and the Syrian Arab Republic, almost all the sixlear-olds are in school. The West
Bank has the lowest enrolment ratio at year six. Flrrthermore, this ratio declined
between L9771 78 and 1979/80. In 1980/81 ir picked up to a high of 65.8 per cenr
which is only about two thirds of the ratios for the Gaza Strip and the Syrian ArabRepublic. Ttre enrolment ratios for girls are compared with those of other
developing countries. But the ratio for the hrest Bank is nmch less than that for

/...
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the other countries and the C,aza Strip. Furthermore, the low ratio aPPears to be

stable with a noticeable decline between L979/80 and 1980/81' The l'Iest Bank, which
has the lowest enrolment ratios in 1977/78, is the only one of the four
neighbouring countries and territories wifh declining enrolment ratios. The

decline in the ratios in Lebanon since L979/80 rnay be attributed t,o the unstable
political and military situation in that country. In all four countries and

territories the population of school children who are girls rose from about one

quarter in the 1950s to almost half in 1980/81. This achievement seems Eo be

co*ooq to all the countries and territories in Ehe region and may be a reflecEion
of a greater awareness of the inPortance of education in socieEy.

Table 19. FirsE-year primary school enrolment raEios
for refugee children in selected countries,
L977/ 78 ro 1980/8r

Year

L977/78

L97 8/ 79

L979 / 80

19 80/ 81

L977 / 78

L978/ 7e

L979/ 80

1980/81

Gaza

98.3

95.7

99.2

99.4

96.3

94.0

94.9

98.2

66.7

7 6.2

80. 0

82.8

60.7

70.0

82.9

84.0

94. I

93.6

82.4

7 6.7

93. 3

96.1

81.8

7L.2

West Bank

64.3

63.7

63. 0

60.8

60.2

60.2

60. 5

58.9

Girls

Svrian Arab Republic

Bovs

Jordan Lebanon

97.3

98.5

99.6

99.5

96.4

98.9

98.4

95.6

Source: UNRWA StatisEical Ye4lBoc\, Lg77/78, I978/79, L979/80 and 1980/81
editions.

87. From informat,ion supplied Eo the IIO mission which visited Israel and the
occupied territories in March 1981, it appears that, considerable efforEs are being
made by the authorities !o provide opportuniEies for vocational training. The

26 vocational training centies (18 on Ehe WesE Bank and eight in Gaza) have
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provided training for over 401000 people. g/ According to the mission' the role
or tt. rraining E"iii.", which had'beln toJrovide unemployed adulte with basic
;;rili"g-pri""ip"iii-"iit a view to enploymlnt in the constnrction sector in
Israelr-naa changed- Ln 1972 and at preient, *prograrutes are rnainly directed at
young ieopte who-do not wish to continue their academic education aC s.econdary

level and concentrate on the acquiaition of manufacturing skillstr. !!/ In.general,
it appears the vocationsl training centres provide trainilg rminly for semi-skilled
jobs in industry and construction. Infor:nation received fron Arab sources
lmphasizes the point that the training which ie given ie Largely geared Eowards

meeting the needs of the Israeli econoq/. Moet of thoee who co:nplete the training
progr.rroee therefore find jobe in Israel or elge migrate to the Arab Gulf

"o.tttri.s. 
In a visit to lwo training centres in 1981, the IIO mission found that

only a small percentage of persone completing these courses (between 5 per cent and

20 ier cent) rnanaged or atEenpted to find emplo)nnent loca,lly. The mission
concluded that be;idee the polential long-term Lenefits from acquisition of skilLs
in jobs outside the occupied territoriesrrr the training aystem' as at Present
organized, does not serve the real development needs of the oceupied territories.
beiause iL is not based on a planned roatch of nanpower needs and resources". cc/

EE. l{ith regard to higher education, there are three univeJeities in the West Bank

and an Institute of lelamic Religious Studieg in Gaza. They are supported by

private foundations and individuals and receive PracticalLy no assistance from the
bovernment. They cater for Arab students not only from the occupied territories
but al.so from Isiael itself. The universities have long been experiencing numerous
problems with the adminietering authoritieg. These Persistent problems, however,
i""r to have inteneified within the past fer yeare, especially with resPect to
Bir-Zeit University. The rnain reason for thie appeare to be Israeli Military
Order 854 of 8Ch July 1980, r'an order concertring the law of Education and Culture
t[o. (16) of Lg64 - Amendment (.ludea and saruria) No. (s54) of 1960rr. This order
placed all the educational institutions, including the universities in the occupied
lerritories, under the sbsolute control of the nilitary authorities. By this order
all institutions of higher education, nhether in exigtence at the date of the order
or not, have to obtain-a pernit fron the Military Governor in order to oPerate and

all teachere have to be cleared by the Military Governor and his office before they
can obtain employment in the Univereity or continue in such emplo)rment. In
addition, all- foieign studente, including students from the C'aza Strip, have to
obtain permite to enable them to attend the universities.

89. The haraeament of etudente is not confined to the inetitutions of higher
learning. l.bny secondary schools geem to be subjected to similar harassment. In

aal Report of thg DirestoT-Gegera,l, International Labour Conference,
sixtyEeve our Office, Geneva, 1981), p. 31.

bbl gig.
ccl E.
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1980/8f, 12 echools were shut down by the nilitary authorities for varioua periode
and three of Ehese, Prince Hassan Secondary School at Bir Zeit, Abu Diss Science
College and Ossana Bin Munkiz School at Hebron were shut down permanently.

90. tJhile progress has been achieved in the numbers of echoolo, claases and
teachers, as well as in enrolment, the freguent closure of schools and
universities, the continual harassment of staff and etudents and the restrictions
on the academic freedom of the univereities have created an atmosphere of fear,
uncertainty and helplessness, unconducive to the proper and effective conduct of
teaching and learning.

f...
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Land reeentlv appropriated bv the occupving ,Power

Ila te

August 1980

August 1980

August 1980

Septenber 1980

November 1980

October 1980

Decernber 1980

December 1.980

Decenber 1980

December 1980

February 1981

February 1981

February 1981

February 1.981

February 1.981

February 1981
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400

(lana exproPriated)

850

50

2, 500

50

(lana confiscated)

1r000

60

45

7,000

1r500

(lana confiscated)

6,000

8r000

11,000 (decl.ared
rrstate landtt before
acquisition)

Amount of land confiscated
Location

Deir El tlatab

Deir-Jarir

Ram.rn

l,lardah

Qatana

Beit Sahur

Ketel lLaris

Sirir

Si lwad

Ein Yabaad

Tarqumiya

Betunia, Ajaiby, Ajadira, Rafat

Jenin

Salfit

Trrbas

Abu Dis

Sourcei 'rReport of the
Affecting the ttuimn Righte of
Al 361 579), paras. 102-118.

Special Corunittee to Investi.gate Israeli Practices
ttre roputation of the occupied Territoriee"
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Aooendix 1l

Consuner price index (1968/69 o 100)

Territorv 1970 1971 L972 L973 L974 L975 L976 L977 1978 L979

tfeet Bank 108.4 L25.9 148.1 179.9 256.5 367.4 470.5 640.0 962.7 1618.{

Gaza Strip 105.1 12E.1 155.1 190. 3 294.3 452.7 533.8 74L.L I 058.6 L 824.',

Israel 106.1 118.8 134.1 160.9 224.8 313.1 4LL.2 553.5 833.5 1 486.1

Source: Corryiled frou Statistical Abstract of Israel, 1975 ... 8rd
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ANI{EX II

Mepbers of the Tean of Experts

Dr. P. Aratin Tetteh (Gtrena)
Profeeeor, Department of Planning
University of Science and Technology
Kurnsi, Ghana

Dr. lhrdley Madawela (Sri lanka)
Formerly Co-ordinator of Units
Social Developnent Branch
centre for social Development and Hursnitarian Af faire
Department of rnternational Econonic and social Affairr
United llatione, lbw york




